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WEATHER .

Partly cloudy and continued
mild. High yesterday 76.; low
57.1.
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DTH:, Allan Tateominates
Party Also NamesLes Brown

Class JobsSeniorFor Inierdorm Dance, Concert
By Charles McCorkle

Daily Tar Heel Assistant Sports Editor Frank Allston, Jr.,
was given' a unanimous nod by the University Party last
night to run for the editorship of the campus daily. The party
followed that. up by naming Allan Tate its candidate for(sec-retary-treasur- er

of the student body in a close vote.
Allston's name was the only one to go"on the floor in the

Les Brown and his orchestra
wrill play for the Interdormitory
Council-sponsore- d concert and
dance Saturday, Arpil 14, Art
Greenbaum, IDC Dance Commit-
tee chairman, said yesterday.

Brown will bring his group
here for an hour and half concert
Saturday afternoon followed by a
full night of entertainment for
dorm residents and their dates.

The youthful saxophonist be-
gins a tour of the Atlantic coast
next week climaxing his engage-
ments April 13 on a show in col-

laboration with Bob Hope in Dur-
ham and then playing for the
dorm dance the next night.

At present Brown is on the west
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AllsTon
Band Is

Appearance Here
Will Follow Tour
Of Atlantic Coast

coast playing for night clubs and
colleges.

Meeting for the last time this
quarter, the Interdormitory Coun4
cil announced Monday night that
sponsors for the dance will be
the dates of members of the Exe-utiv- e

and Dance Committees of
the Council. The sponsors will
be presented bouquets and will
form a figure during the dance.

Tickets for the concert will be

University, and has done gradu-
ate work at Julilliard School of
Music and New York University.

He has studied with Frank La-Foa- ge,

Harold Luckstone, and
Bernard Taylor in New York, and
has been directing the G. C. Glee
Club for several years.

The other solos in Charles
Bryan's folk cantata "The Bell
Witch" will be sung by Nancy
Gardner, senior voice minor from
Asheville, who was heard here
last year as soloist in the Faure
Reguiem, and Beverly Ivester,
contralto from Winston-Sale- m,

who is a sophomore at G.C. Both
girls are pupils of Williams.

Dr. Mustard
Jo Give Talk
Dr. Harry. S. Mustard, execu-

tive director of the New York
State Charities Aid Association
and member of the New York
City Board of Health, will address
an institute for members of local
boards of health at the Carolina
Inn here tonight at 7 o'clock.

His subject will be "The Chal-
lenge of Public Health Today."

The institute is sponsored by
the School of Public Health with
the cooperation of the University's
Institute of Government and the
State Board of Health.

Opening The Door For

GC-- U NC Concert
Slated For Tonight

HERRINGS
Those red herrings seem to bs

putting out an odor again, says
pon Maynard. Read his com-men- ts

in Rolling Stones, page 2.
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Allied Troops

Dent Red Lines

Near Pangnim
Operation Killer
Takes Key Hill,
Hits Anchor Base

TOKYO, Wednesday, Feb. 28
(UP) Eleven Allied divisions
totaling more than 160,000 men
slammed into the main lines of
Communist resistance on the cen-
tral Korean front yesterday.

They broke through the main
Red lines on the east flank near
Pangnim, dented the Chinese de- -

UNITED STATES 8th ARMY
HEADQUARTERS-Korea- . Wed-
nesday, Feb. 28 (UP) For the
first time since the Chinese en-

tered the Korean War last fall.
Ihe United . Nations ground
forces held a slight numerical
superiority over the Commu-
nists today.

fenses at the central anchor base
of Hoengsong, and captured by
storm a key hill near Yongdu on
the west wing.

The fighting was the most con-
certed action of the week-ol- d Op-

eration Killer offensive by Lt.
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway's 8th
Army, and the first on any recog-
nized enemy line.

Kidgway visited his troops at
the eastern end of the line, where
North Korean lines cracked un-

der the weight of American 2nd
and 7th Division attacks, and told
them.

" We have only one objective
kill Chinese and save ourselves."

Trying his hand at psychologi-
cal warfare, he ordered pictures
of the "riffraff prisoners wc are
are taking" s'huwn - among the
troops with the caption, "Can you
lick this guy or can't you?"

Col. William R. Quinn, a 7th
Division regimental commander,
told United Press Correspondent
William Burson that the North
Korean main line had been brok-
en on the east-we- st highway from
Pangnim to Wonju, and the Reds
wore fleeing northward into an
uncharted mountain wilderness.

GM Presents
Art Display

A series of portraits by the late
Mary Graves Rees will be on dis-

play in the Horace Williams-Th'im- as

Wolfe lounge in Graham
Memorial Sunday at 4 p.m. There
will be a reception in the main
lounge at the same hour.

Miss Rees painted under the
name of Mary Graves. She studi-

ed in Baltimore and Philadel-
phia and at one time specialized
in children's portraits.

Several pictures now owned by
the University were done by Miss
R'-- ;. They are 'of Horace Willi-

am.-- former President Frank
da! m and Dr. Charles Man- -
Sum

NSA Tour
The National Students Asso-

ciation is offering travel pro-grd-

abroad for the coming
summer, NSA representative
Ann Sulzberger said yesterday.

NSA lours fall into four cate-

gories, study, international con-
ferences, work camps and hos-

pitality groups. The tours are
offered at a moderate rate.

More information may be ob-

tained in the student govern-
ment offices, Graham Memorial.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.
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For
Engaged

distributed by dorm presidents.
The tickets, costing 50 cents each, f
will pay for incidental expenses
such as decorations and the use
of Memorial Hall.

However, IDC President Ted
Leonard pointed out that the
main reason for having tickets
was so that a count of the num-
ber attending could be made be-

fore hand. Dorm officials-- expect
a record crowd for the weekend
affair. Also , distributed through
dorm presidents will be booklets
for the dance itself. --All dorm
residents are entitled to the dance
without charge. Residents have
paid social dues each qaurter.

Battle- Park
Cleanup Day,
Picnic Is Set
The campus will march out to

Battle Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock, led by Alpha Phi Omega,
the Order of the Grail, YW and
YMCA, Monogram Club, and the
Valkyries, to begin operation
cleanup.

Under the supervision of APO
and sponsored by the other or-

ganizations, cleanup day has been
set aside to rid Battle Park of
accumulated refuse and marks
the climax of an APQ project to
renovate the park.

That same day, a picnic will be
held at 5:30, after the work has
been completed. Lists are posted
in all men's and women's dormi-
tories for the convenience of those
who plan to join in the project
and picnic. It is necessary to sign
these lists now, the YWCA picnic
committee said, so that arrange-
ments may be completed.

Part of APO's campaign to lift
the weather-scarre- d face of the
park, the program has the support
of the University Buildings and
Grounds committee which con-

tributed lumber and other ma-

terials necessary to accomplish
the repairs planned. s

Small work groups will be
formed from those who volunteer
and will repair park bridges, clean
the picnic areas and build a rock
dam for a small pond. Members
of the service fraternity will be
scattered among the groups to
direct and assist in the work.

Treatment

has opened the door. The first
step hoped for here is a better
test for this disease. The Wasser-man- s

and Kahns show only blood
conditions, many of which lead
to false diagnoses, and then con-
siderable time and expense to
"straighten out. In the unpub-
lished records are cases where'
syphilis was diagnosed in syphilis
campaign leaders who never had
the disease.

. In spite of the powerful new
tools available for the treatment
of syphilis, there were still 231,000
cases reported in the United
States last year, more than any
other reportable "communicable
disease except measles. Thus the
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easurer
Law Also Puts

Two Potentials

Out Of Picture

Legislature OK'd
New Election Bill

Only Last Week
By Chuck Hauser

An academic requirement to
run for office buried in a Stu-
dent Legislature bill less than
a week old turned up yester-
day to disqualify two candi-
dates for major offices in
spring elections and eliminate
at least two potential candi-
dates for top campus jobs.

Disqualified' were Bill
Prince, nominated by the Student
Party Monday night for the presi-
dency of the student body, and
Daily Tar Heel Editor Roy Park-
er, Jr., named by the SP Monday
to run for a second term.

Potential candidates knocked
off party nominating lists were
Dalton Ruffin, considered a strong
possibility for the presidential
nomination of the University
Party, and Rolfe Neill, a Daily
Tar Heel editorship candidate un-

der consideration by both parties.
The rule affecting the candi-

dates was passed by the Legisla-
ture last Thursday in an omnibus
elections bill presented to the
body by Elections Board Chair-
man Julian Mason.

The portion of the bill concern-
ing academic requirements for
office holders demanded 40 hours
of passing work in the past three
quarters and an overall "C" av-

erage in the same three quarters.
The old elections law required

only 35 hours of passing work
with, 20 hours of Cs or better in
three quarters preceding the elec-

tion.
The two campus political par-

ties immediately began seaching
for fresh material for the spring
elections battle.

The elimination of Ruffin
boosted the stock in Ben James'
candidacy for president on the
University Party ticket. James,
long considered a candidate, had
apparently withdrawn from the
race recently, but within the last
day petitions have appealed in
dormitories backing him for the
job.

,In the Student Party ranks, the
job of president is wide open.
Two possibilities for the post,
Student Council Chairman Larry
Botto and Henry Bowers, declined
to have their names placed in
nomination Monday night. It is
understood, however, that Botto
is the stronger potential candidate
if he consents to run.

With many candidates pre-

viously groqmed for office elimi-
nated by the draft and service
enlistments, ' the disqualification:-- ;

yesterday came as a hard blow to
student government.

Apparently they weren't to bo
the last. Rumored as disqualified
was Allman Beaman, Universiry
Party candidate for head cheer-
leader. ' The Legislature law will
definitely hit many other stu-

dents being considered for minor
offices. '

SP Committee
The Student Party Policy

Committee will meet in the
Grail Room of Graham Me-

morial at 4:15 this afternoon.
Chairman Peggy Warren said
yesterday.

Vice Chairman Dick Murphy
will lead the group in discus-
sion of the parly platform for
the spring elections.

Chest Officials

Progress

Is Satisfactory
Only 10 Per Cent
Of Solicitors
Have Reported

With the annual Campus Chest
fund-raisin- g drive at the half-wa- y

mark, Treasurer Charlie . Fox re-

ported yesterday that progress in
the campaign was "satisfactory."

. Fox said that although less than
10 per cent of the 150 solicitors
working in the dormitories and
fraternities had turned in reports,
contributions had on the whole
been good.

However, Chest officials yester-
day emphasized the fact that this
is the only drive of the year and
urged, students to give "heartily"
in order to make it a success.

Last year the Chest took in
$4,500. There is no definite goal
set for this year's drive, but of-

ficials are hoping to take in even
more. The drop in enrollment
presents a sesious problem, how-
ever, and solicitors are working
harder to cover the whole cam-
pus.

Chest Coordinator Bob Payne
asserted yesterday that "if the
campaign is to be a success, stu-
dents must give heartily and so-

licitors must do their best to get
to every member of the student
body."

(See CHEST, page 4)

Films Shown
Today In GM
Three documentary films will

be the main feature of the Ren-
dezvous Room's Operation Four
O'clock in Graham Memorial this
afternoon.

"Introduction to Haiti" is a
nine-minu- te educational tour of
the island through the camera's
eye. It will deal with all phases
of the Haiti life, its history,
people, and traditions.

A detailed account of the Lea-
therneck's indoctrination period
for female enlistees will be trie
topic of "Lady Marines," a 20-min-

sound movie. The film
was made at Camp Lejeune and
will show the girls marching,
standing inspection, and at social
functions.

"Passport to Nowhere," ,is the
third film. -

problem still remains a large one,
and the search continues for new
tools to aid in its solution.

The search aims at discovering
the chemical substance in syphilis
germs which cause the disease.
That substance is unknown. To
find it requires growing the, syphi-
lis germ, the spirochete, ir test
tubes. That never has been done.
At present these germs must be
taken from tissues of people with
the disease, and that source is not
enough. Test tube growing is ne-

cessary to get enough to make
the search.

If the infective substance is
found, it might be used for a skin
patch test which would be spe

two-ho- ur UP meeting in the Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity house.t Two
other potential candidates, pre-
sent Editor Roy Parker, Jr., and
former Managing Editor Rolfe
Neill, were dropped as possibili-
ties when it was discovered they
were academically ineligible un-
der a recent elections law.

Tate had. a little harder time
getting his nomination. Opposing
him were Jake Froelich, presi-
dent of the German Club, and
Jim Mclntyre, the Student Party
candidate for the post.

No runoff was necessary to put
Tate in, but a switch of one vote
would have thrown it into a se-

cond ballot. The vote was Tate
13, Froelich 10, Mclntyre 2.

In other business for the even-
ing, the party chose Anne Gowan
to run for secretary of the senior
class. She received. 13 votes to
Leneve Hodges' 12.

Allen Donald was named by ac-

clamation to run for treasurer of
the senior class.

For co-seni- or social chairmen,
the UP picked Gene Hardin and
Miss Hodges on a runoff vote.
Adair Beasley was eliminated on
the first ballot, and Betty Bowles
was knocked outin thd second
vote.

Daily Tar Heel candidate AU-fto- n

is secretary of the Fublica
tions Board, was editor of the
YMCA Student Handbook, a
member of the Grail, senior class
social committee, and has served
as a varsity track manager. At
one time he worked as associate
editor of The Daily Tar Heel.

Tate has seen a great deal of
service in the Student Legisla-
ture, working on the Financ Com-

mittee for two sessions, and serv-
ing as reading clerk and chair-
man of the Rules Committee. He
is at present a member of the
Budget Committee, the Grail, and
the Interfraternity Council.

Tate has also been secretary of
his freshman class, is treasurer of
the junior class, served on the
Executive Committee and Tuition
Committee of the Legislature,
was an orientation counselor for
two years, went to the State Stu-
dent "Legislature as a Carolina
delegate twice, has been on the,

cifically for syphilis and for noth-
ing else.

Furthermore, if this substance
is is'olated it will almost certainly
be used to try to make a syphilis
vaccine.

The laboratory is working also
on a new test recently devised by
Doctors R. A. Nelson and M. M.
Mayer at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. This detects "false posi-

tives," the medical term for the
errors of standard syphilis tests.
The Johns Hopkins test requires
expensive laboratory work. It is
under intensive study here in
hopes of finding clues for a quick,
sure and inexpensive test that any
doctor can use.

BILL PRINCE, Student Par-
ty candidate for president of
the student body, has been dis-

qualified by an academic re-

quirement clause in an elec-

tions bill passed by the Legis-
lature last Thursday. -

'Druid Circle
Makes Debut
Successfully
"The Druid Circle," serious

drama of school life in a small
English provincial college by John
van Druten, opened last night
before an enthusiastic audience in
the Playmakers Theater. The
play will continue its nightly run
through Sunday.

Director Harry Davis says his
cast of 11 has labored hard to put
across van Druten's message of
inhumanity of the old and con-

servative to the young and vital.
The show reveals the universal
conflict in the setting of school
life and the war which arises be-

tween faculty and students.

A wide Selection of tickets re-

main on sale at Swain Hall,
and the theater

box office after 5 p.m. The play
will be , of particular interest to
students and faculty at the Uni-

versity who may discover that
the author is talking directly to
them, a Playmaker spokesman
said yesterday.

Tice Elected
Di President
Walter Tice of High Point was

elected president of the Dialectic
Senate in- - an executive session
Monday night.

. Other officers for the spring
quarter are Bob Clampitt, presi-

dent pro tempore; Tom Sully,
critic; Joe Clark,, clerk; John
Hazelhurst, sgt-at-ar- Toby
Selby, chaplain; and Ed Smith,
Debate Council representative.

Next Monday night in the final
meeting of the winter quarter the
Di will discuss a bill calling for
the outlawing of lobbying. Vis-to- rs

are invited to attend the
meeting and join in the discus-
sion in the Di Hall, Third floor,
New West.

The Greensboro College Glee
Club and . the. University Men's
Glee Club will present a joint
concert of folk music in Hill Hall
at 8:30 tonight.

.The Greensboro College club is
under the direction of E. L. Wil-

liams, professor of music at G.C.
Williams, who will also sing the
baritone solos in the featured
work of the program, received
both a bachelor and a -- master of
music degree from Oklahoma

Upper House
Starts Debate
On Draft Bill
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (UP)
Senate debate opened today on

the bill and enough
bipartisan support appeared to be
in sight to assure passage next
week.

Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, (D-Tex- .),

started the floor debate
with the declaration that the mea-

sure is designed to "keep us strong
10 years from now not just for
today."

Democratic leaders said they
felt sure of passage. They hoped
for a vote early next week. Re-

publican senators decided at a
conference not to , take a party
stand on the measure. One of

them, Leverett Saltonstall of Mas-

sachusetts, predicted passage
"without substantial change."

Some Republicans, however,
want to amend the bill. Sen
Wayne Morse (R.-Ore- .) will try
to get the lower draft age changed

from 18 to 18 1-- 2. Some other
Republicans plan to subject uni-

versal military training details of

the measure to close examination
before the vote.

N. C. Leads South
In Fulbright Men
GREENSBORO' Feb. 26

North Carolinians are leading the
South in number of students
studying abroad under the Ful-

bright Act, David Wodlinger, di-

rector of the United States stu-

dent program of the Institute of

International Education, said to-

day at Woman's College.
Wodlinger met here with more

than 20 Fulbright program ad-

visers representing colleges and

universities in all parts of the

state.

Measures To Cure Dreaded Syphilis Disease
Are Under Study In Experimental Lab Here
By Howard W. Blakeslee

Associated Press Science Editor
Measures which may eradicate

syphilis are now under study at
a new federal laboratory at the
University of North Carolina.

This is the Venereal Disease
Experimental Laboratory of ' the
U. S. Public Health Service and
the Federal' Security Agency, co-

operating with the Department of
Experimental Medicine of the
School of Public Health of the
University. The federal director
is Dr. Harold J. Magnuson; the
assistant director Dr. Warfield
Garson. ,

Penicillin's quick cure of syphi- -

lis, if the disease is caught earlj',


